
From: Cooke, Michelle
Sent: 8/23/2012 5:56:57 PM

Homer, Trina (/0=PG&E/OU=CORPORATE/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=TNHC); 
Ramaiya, Shilpa R (/o=PG&E/ou=Corporate/cn=Recipients/cn=SRRd)

To:

Cc:
Bee:
Subject: FW: PUC and PG& Maps

Trina/Shilpa- please see the correspondence below. I’m no longer in this area, but it 
seems like this is something that PG&E should welcome and want to pursue...

Michelle

From: I Redacted _ _ _
Sent: Thursday, August 23, 2012 11:30 AM 
To: Cooke, Michelle; Clarion, Paul 
Subject: Re: PUC and PG& Maps

Dear Ms. Cooke and Mr. Clanon,

I appreciated your referral to PG&E's mapping director Brian Daubin earlier this year. I wrote 
to him right away and got an initial response requesting additional information. I replied right 
away, and followed up several more times, but have received no correspondence except that 
first response. My last reminder to open the data sharing dialog between PG&E and Marinmap 
was on May 2.

I look to you and the CPUC for guidance regarding next steps.

Sincerely,

Wayne Bush,

Program Director
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Marinmap
www.marin.map.org

415-302-7766

On Mon, Jan 23, 2012 at 4:35 PM, Cooke, Michelle <miehelle.eooke@,epue.ea.gov> wrote:

Mr. Bush- apologies for not responding earlier. Paul Clanon forwarded 
your email to me for follow up. The concept of sharing utility information 
as you describe is one that this Commission supports. We have been 
pushing the regulated utilities to expand their capabilities in this respect 
especially as it relates to first responders. As you know PG&E has many 
challenges associated with its records, not the least of which is that many 
of their facilities maps are not in a GIS format, which may limit the short 
term success at getting their facilities into a common platform like you 
describe. However, that should not be reason not to begin the process of 
trying to move in that direction!

Brian Daubin is PG&E’s Director of Production Mapping & Records. His 
contact information is email: BMD5@pqe.com and phone: 925-459-2137. 
I have let PG&E know that you may be reaching out to him to begin this 
effort.

Please let me know if I can facilitate in some way.

Thank you.

Michelle Cooke

Interim Director

Consumer Protection and Safety Division

mlc@cpuc.ca.qov

415 703 2349

From: Redacted
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Date: Januaiy 5, 2012 11:24:38 AM PST 
To: pac@cpuc.ca.gov
Cc: Adam Politzer <apolitzer@ci.sausalito.ca.us>. Dave Bracken 
<dbracken@cixorte-madera.ca.us>. Debbie Stutsman <dstutsman@ci.san- 
anselmo.ea.us>. George Rodericks <grodericks@xityofbelvedere.org>. 
Nancy. Mackle (11 
<mhymel@,co.ir 
Michael Rock <

rafael.org. Matthew Hymel 
>, Michael Frank <MFran.k@ci.novato.ca.us>.
)wnoffairfax.org>. Peggy Curran 
;>, Jim McCann <jmccann@cityofmillvalley.org>. 
.corte-maderaxa.us>. Bill Voigt <bill.voigt@ci.san 

rafael.ca.us>. Bob Branz <bbranz@xityofbelvedere.org>. Clarissa Daniel 
<CDaniel@xo.marin.ca.us>. Dan Ring <dring@,ci.corte-madera.ca.us>. Fred 
Vogler <fvogler@co.marin.ca.us>. "Gavin McGhie (E-mail)" 

water.org>. Hamid Shamsapour
irkspurcitvhall.org>. Heidi Frey <hfrey@n.ov3to.org>. Jill 
),cityofmillvalley.org>. John Miller 
3cglobal.net>. Laurie L Williams 
arin,ca.us>. Nick Nguyen <nnguyen@,ci.tiburon,ca.us>

<pcurran@ci.t 
Barry Hogue <

<gmcgl 
<li shan
Barnes <
<idmill
<lwillia...

Redacted

SethRedacted
Clark <Seth@ geodatainfo.com>. Steve Danehy
<sdanehv@atYofniil1val1cv.org>. Todd Teachout 
<tteachout@xi.sausalito.ca.us>
Subject: PUC and PG& Maps

January 5, 2012

California Public Utilities Commission

Paul Clanon, 
Executive Director

Dear Mr. Clanon,

I am the Program Director for a JPA consortium of public agencies in Marin 
County called Marinmap. We are dedicated to sharing electronic information 
with each other and the public, and have been serving in this capacity for over 
ten years. All eleven cities and the County of Marin are members, as well as 
Marin LAFCO, Sewerage Agency of Southern Marin, and Marin Municipal 
Water District. I encourage you to go to www.Marin.Map.org and learn more 
about our organization.

I read with interest your comments in the December 7 San Francisco Chronicle 
about the public deserving the widest possible access to information you 
possess. This has been Marinmap's goal since inception, and we make ongoing
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efforts to generate and share new data, particularly GIS maps. Of critical 
importance to cities and the County is having access to underground utility 
information. We presently have water, sewer and drainage information from our 
members, along with many many more layers of public records, all linked, 
rectified, coordinated and maintained. A key omission is not having PG&E 
utility distribution information, particularly for underground utilities.

I am writing to ask you to consider allowing Marinmap to have access to PG&E 
GIS information regarding utilities within the public rights of way and 
easements in Marin County. I would be happy to sit down with you and discuss 
this, and would welcome your attendance at a Marinmap meeting, or by one of 
your representatives. I understand that PG&E is not a public agency and as such 
presently is not required to share mapping data (although I do hope Sen. Yee's 
legislative efforts change that). However, Marinmap has both a public side and a 
member side, and for now, we would be able to limit access to PG&E mapping 
data to public agency members only, if necessary.

Please give every consideration to my request, and I am at your disposal for a 
meeting or to furnish more information, or to assist in any way possible to futher 
our shared belief in public access to information.

I look forward to hearing from you. Best regards and Happy New Year.

Wayne Bush

Program Director

Marinmap

San Francisco Chronicle 12/07/2011, Page A13

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

CPUC and pipeline data

Your article “Law puts pipeline records offlimits” (Nov. 27) 
gets the California Public Utilities Commission’s track record 
on releasing utility documents backward.

The PUC didn’t make the confidentiality law in 1951, but we 
must obey it. The law makes it easy for utilities to claim 
confidentiality and requires the PUC to take action to release 
information. We do this every day.
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You gave two examples in your article supposedly showing 
the PUC holds back information from the public. In fact, both 
examples show the opposite. When a Suisun City resident 
asked for documents about PG&E pipelines, we worked to get 
him the information. His claim of “no transparency 
whatsoever” is wrong. As for the San Francisco city attorney, 
the PUC has provided all the requested documents we have; if 
he thinks we’ve missed something, he hasn’t told us.

The PUC is a public agency, and the public should have the 
widest possible access to information we possess, consistent 
with exceptions like privacy of individual consumers.

I am encouraged by state Sen. Leland Yee’s intent to 
introduce legislation to take a fresh look at an outdated statute 
that impedes the PUC’s ability to share documents with the 
public we serve.

Paul Clanon, executive director California Public Utilities 
Commission
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